
We have taught everyone from medical doctors, 
naturopaths, nurses and chiropractors to the 
general public – anyone who has the passion and 
drive to become a practitioner or the healer for 
their family, this is the door that will open so much 
more. There is an unseen healer in all of us; do not 
limit yourself. Rise up and claim your life’s purpose!

People come from all over the world, and from 
all walks of life, to our breakthrough trainings and 
certifications. We have Master Trainers that travel 
the globe, teaching Personal Treatment & Trainings 
to couples, families and groups. We also travel 
world-wide certifying clinics, groups and individuals 
in the Wolfe Non-Surgical Body Therapy technique.

Personalized training is for singles, couples, 
caregivers, families, and groups of all ages. All 
treatments and trainings are tailored to your specific 
needs and requirements. Come stay with us or we’ll 
come to you.

To learn more, visit the International Training Institute 
of Health at itioh.com. Together, we will heal the 
world one person at a time – starting with ourselves.

Self-healing is the only way – it’s Nature’s way. 
Let’s rise-up to our uniqueness; there will never be 
another you!

Together, let’s uncover and discover your passion, 
purpose and the hidden practitioner within. Let’s 
create an evolution of love that transforms our 
world.

Self Love & Self Care is the Resistance 

Thank you for joining me on this beautiful journey. 

May you always be blessed.

UNLEASH YOUR AUTHENTIC SELF 
& BECOME THE GIFT



CERTIFICATION COURSES 
Upon completing the Whole Life Coach Course and/
or the Wolfe Non-Surgical Body Therapy Course, you 
have all the information and tools to start your own 
business. Do not perform consultations or Non-Sur-
gical treatments for cheap or for free; respect the 
therapies and know your value. 

If working with friends or family members, an option 
is to trade/exchange services. If someone asks about 
Wolfe Non-Surgical Body Therapy, do a 5 minute 
treatment to show them what you can do and invite 
them to imagine the results after a full treatment. 
A website and business cards are essential success; 
they communicate professionalism. 

The Wholesale Portal is for practitioners to purchase 
products for personal use or for clients at a discount. 
The Affiliate Program provides practitioners with a 
personal website link to give to clients to purchase 
products; a commission is earned on purchases 
made through the Affiliate Link. Doc of Detox handles 
the inventory and shipping. 

No two courses are the same; the people in the course 
create a different experience each time and Dr. Wolfe 
is always researching to learn more and bring new 
information into the courses. Returning students re-
ceive a 30% tuition discount on courses taken for the 
second and third time. 

Doc of Detox is here to support practitioners and 
their business. Don’t make the same mistakes I made 
over the years building Doc of Detox; allow us to help 
you. Our Business Builder Program is designed to 
create a beautiful and highly functional website for 
your practice. 

Unleash your potential to become a Master Trainer; 
embrace the personalized treatment and training op-
tions and know these can be built into your business. 
Become a Master Practitioner after completing the 
21 Day Certification course 3 times. Continue to grow 
and become a Master Trainer by training with us and 
assisting with 3 certification courses. 

Jon Kilik
- Master Practitioner

Live It, Practice It, and Become a Master Trainer.

Become the miracle New World Practitioner!

Know that we have a program suited for all 
conditions, needs and lifestyles. What one eats, 
drinks, thinks and does truly matters – it makes 
them and shapes them. 



PERSONAL TREATMENT 
& TRAININGS
A Personalized Treatment and Training can range anywhere from 5 days to 33 days, with a min-
imum of 7 hours per day. Duration depends on the severity of a client’s condition and needs. 
Every treatment and training is personalized and designed to integrate the techniques, strategies 
and tools for each individual in order to build their Perfect Day Lifestyle. Doc of Detox / Inter-
national Training Institute of Health has 35+ years experience in training and treating people to 
become masters of their own health and well-being. We have created 6 amazing treatment and 
training options. Embrace them! 

Sage Wolfe
- Head Master Trainer

Couples Treatment & Training 
36 Hours

Wolfe Whole Body Joint Restoration
36 Hours

Perfect Pain Free Pregnancy
42 Hours

Athletic Deep Tissue Body Therapy Training
36 Hours

Personal Wolfe Non Surgical Certification 
60 hours

What comes with the trainings above: 
Wolfe Non Surgical Manual (400 pages), Perfect Day Lifestyle 
Manual (370 pages), Perfect Day Consultation, Lifetime Tele-

phone Support

Pelvic Floor Restoration
18 Hours

What comes with the training above: 
Perfect Day Lifestyle Manual (370 pages), Perfect Day Consul-

tation, Lifetime Telephone Support

Personal Treatment Training Online Consultation
2 Hours (Online)

What comes with the consultation above: 
Perfect Day Lifestyle Manual (370 pages), 6 weeks of 

telephone support. We will instruct you how to record this 
video training so you have it for future reference. Your 

journey to vital health starts today.



Couples Treatment & Training
How would it feel to have the ability to master your mind and reunite 
your love relationship with yourself and your significant other? How 
would it feel to be able to work on your significant other, children, oth-
er family members or your friends and totally eliminate their physical 
aches, pains and ailments more effectively than the majority of health 
practitioners?

Wolfe Whole Body Joint Restoration
The secrets to feeling physically young lie within the joints. Wolfe Non 
Surgical Bodywork will completely restore mobility, flexion extension 
and strength. Displaced calcium, crystallization and scar tissue are the 
#1 issues behind chronic illness, chronic joint, muscle, tendon and lig-
ament problems. All of these conditions are efficiently reversed when 
you incorporate our Perfect Day Lifestyle and our Wolfe Non Surgical 
Joint Therapy Technique into your life.

Perfect Pain Free Preganancy
This training is not just our most powerful training for couples, but the 
most critical training for new families or for families who desire an easy, 
pain free pregnancy and vital health for the mother and the child. This 
life changing, life saving training will provide everything needed on an 
emotional, nutritional and physical level to unleash your full potential 
as a practitioner/parent. The reason families are being held captive is 
because we have not been taught to become our own doctor by tak-
ing massive personal action - it’s your body, it’s your life, every family 
needs a BraveHeart. We must become the light for our family, this is 
the only way that families will stay permanently healthy and happy.
Unleash their god-given right to heal and stay healed.

Athletic Deep Tissue Body Therapy Training
This advanced training is for athletes and athletic trainers that want 
the cutting edge in ligament, tendon, muscle and joint restoration. 
How would it feel to be able to resolve a problem before it starts? The 
whole world of athletic and physical training is crippled due to ineffec-
tive bodywork and worn out nutritional guidance. This all changes with 
Wolfe Non Surgical - the most advanced training in the field of Body 
Mechanics. Do you wish your recovery to be hours or days? Or weeks, 
or even months? Our trainings come with a money-back guarantee that 
you will rise above and beyond what is offered in health-care today. 

Personal Wolfe Non Surgical Certification
This is a Personal Wolfe Non Surgical Certification Training that is tai-
lored for the person or group that is being certified. Can be done at 
the Ixtapa World Healing & Training Center or we can come to you any-
where around the world. We will train from 1 to 16 people per certifica-
tion. 60 hours/day for 10 days. All Participants Are Treated & Trained.
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Pelvic Floor Restoration
Pelvic floor restoration is one of the most powerful train-
ings that we offer. The pelvis is the holy grail of informa-
tion and energy for the human body. When the pelvis is 
infected, inflamed, crystallized or filled with scar tissue 
it becomes a major domino to disease. The pelvic floor 
restoration 3 day training will incorporate the Perfect Day 
Lifestyle on an emotional and nutritional basis. It will also 
incorporate proper detoxification methods, internal and 
external therapies and nutrition. With all Pelvic Floor Res-
toration PTT’s you will also learn the art of Wolfe Non Sur-
gical body work. When this is combined with all the other 
strategies that we will be teaching you, you will now have 
the power to take massive personal action and heal your-
self and those you love.

Personal Treatment Training Online Consultation
How would it feel to have the knowledge to turn around 
your own personal issues in your tissues, joints or or-
gans? How would it feel to take massive personal action 
and totally eliminate physical aches, pains and ailments 
more effectively than the majority of health practitioners 
all within your own home? In this 2 hour live and online 
nutritional/bodywork training consultation, you will be 
taught strategies that will empower you to take your life 
back, to take your health back. We will review external and 
internal therapies, proper lengthen/strengthen exercise 
techniques, along with diet and nutritional support that 
will ensure the best success for a complete healing of your 
condition. docofdetox.com/consultation



PERFECT DAY: 
WHOLE FOOD PLANT BASED DIET 

PILLAR

#1#1

THE PERFECT DAY:
EXERCISE & ADVANCED ENERGY MEDICINE 

PILLAR 
#3#3

PILLAR 
#4#4

PERFECT DAY: 
HIGH FREQUENCY NUTRACEUTICALS

PILLAR 

#2#2

THE PERFECT DAY:
EMOTIONAL BALANCE
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DIGESTIVE TRACT




